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Residence of Fred Stone De
stroyed as Result of Ex

ploding Stove.
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ill ’V !m present time m Entire Regiments Stnw l 
rendered When Czar*iA 
Forces Routed Fifwl 
teenth Magyar DivÜl 
sion Near Podgory—T 
Austrian Guns and 
Caissons Taken-Parift J 
Declares Koenigsberg | 

‘ Invested and German* 
in Retreat.

MAN BURNED BY ACID> EIGHTY-FIVE GERMANS
HELD AT FORT HENRY

It is added that at least one foreign newspaper has stated that the mme
was F»gU»h The bureau’s opinion continues: _*^n»e mines of the Tyne were laid out thirty mfles to seaward,
„nt es a cart of any definite military operation, nor by German ship

Eby German trawler», of which «considerable number
to Jv.krn kl» -oA.On.~cb ttoefcr .«to-

ally seen doing dus wss the A.E. 24 of ally seen mg ^ SURREND£RED.

An official announcement stales that Apia, Goman Samoa, sur-
rendered at 10 a.m. on Aug. 29 to the New Zealand f<WM. Frank Tanker*, ms Bay street north,

» • • .kmfnd on Oooln Island, of which It a the chief town. was taken to the City Hospital tllte after-Apia IS ini 1 noon suffering from severe Burns about
Its DODulatlon IS about 1250. __ __ _____ • the face and hands, and his -wife was ar-

P F DM AN AIRSHIP OVER .PARIS. rested this evening charged with throw-tstKWlAl» Ainsnir wyeax ‘''V ? air mg add at him. It Is alleged that lb.
The Germans have already reached Paris by way or me air, couple ^ a quarrel and Mrs. Tanker* 

««Mb* to . <U~.tch recired h«to ftom th. “3
rnjn n- I* U »«i^ that a German aeroplane flew over Pans toon y ana the street and a neighbor summoned l»r. 

evening. « “ •7™ unw,Tpr done. The aerial Baife and the pot ce.dropped some bombs, no damage, however, Demg , To open co-operative stores.
fl.™ .» a great height, and shots fired by French soldiers At a meeting it was decided to estab- 

macnine new a e , , , 1 l t u,» German lines and u»h a string of co-operative stores in thisfailed to hit it It soon headed back toward me Herman un» cJty egpecUllly ln the eaat end.
Jii.nnesrsd Tried to Wreck Car.msappeareu. Wm. Harrison and Fred Syer of Bar-

tonvllle were locked up on a charge of at
tempting to wreck a street car and with 
refusing to pay their fares.

on or

>1:-* String of Co-Operative Stores 
to Be Opened, Beginning 

in East End.

4
•it itr

brou^h^Ton^Montreal SKS°f St Fort Henry

there Is now a total of 112 prisoners ln the fort. The fort Is to undergo 
extensive repairs and the prisoners will be put to work._________ ______

t a spies were

HAMILTON, Monday Morning, Aug. 31. 
—The home of Fred Stone at Hamilton 
Beach was totally destroyed by fire last 
evening as the result of an explosion of a 
gasoline stove. The loss le about StSvO. 
The house of James Cameron was slightly 
scorched. muKTOBiDDR. RIORDAN DEAD

ONE OF ONTARIO’S 
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1 “Hordes of Assassins” Cannot 

I ^Terrorize High-Spirited 
Little Nation.

SMI ni LONDON, Aug. *0, 7.86 p.m.—A deg. »- 
patch to The Observer from 8t. Peter»-. 
burg says the German railways in E '
Prussia have been rel&ld on the R 
sign gauge and that there Is thru com
munication between St. Petersburg and 
Insterburg, In East Prussia, a short 
distance northwest of Gumbtnnen. m 

“The Russians,” the correspondent 
adds, "need waste no lives in their at- wu 
tempt to capture Koenigsberg, as U Is v_ 
easily Isolated, and Russia, who finds 
that she has mobilized more men than ?

immediately required, can continue 1 
her advance. j

"A thousands Austrian prisoners -£ 
reached Kiev, and about 806 Germa 
have been brought to Moscow.

"Several captured batteries of field 
guns have been brought to Vllna, Kiev 
and Moscow, while Others, especially 
Maxims, have been turned over to 
regiments at the front for use agalnaA jf 
their former owners." • .

1

■
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8peetoi to 
PARIS, Aug. 89.—A special correspon

dent of Le Journal has arrived at Ant- 
intervtew with M. de Died on Saturday Night Front Pneumonia Which Had 

Affected His Heart—Was Specialist in Traumatic 
Surgery—Divisional Surgeon of Grand Truuk 

...Connected With Many Organizations.

werp and had an 
Brocquevitte, the premier and minister 
of war, who said:

“These hordes of assassins are seeking 
to terrorize us by burning villages wher
ever they pass. Yesterday they destroy
ed Louvain's magnificent city hall as a 
punishment to us for resuming the 
offensive at Mechlin. But they are mis
taken if they think such banditlike acta 
wiU attain their object of creating a 
panic among the population. The Bel- 
giane are patriotic and courageous. They 
are also proud and tenacious, and will 
fight to the death to save their coun
try/'

4 PARIS HOUSES MUST BE DESTROYED.

city's defending forts to evacuate and destroy their houses before 
set ThursdayTsept

are

BRITISH CHECKED . 
GERMAN ADVANCE

sun-
. 3. One of Canada’s foremost surgeons licensed to practise his profession in

passed away at « 80 on Saturday New YcrA "wany-8i*d Man. 
night in the person of Dr. Druce Ltv- Nor Was Dr. Riordan known in medl- 

Rlondan, M.D. (Tor.). C.M. cal and surgical alone, for he was an
ardent sportsman, and was specially

He was a

«ifl if Ml 1 does not ht
PORTUGAL MAY JOIN ALLIES.

England.”

t ! But we hav< 
ggrernment to ] 

the govern»
mi

Triumphant March- to Paris 
Encountered Unexpected 
Obstacle, Prisoners Admit.

(McGill). Born at Port Hope on 
March 17, 1859, ha was the grandson 
of an Irish settler, who located In On
tario when Its population could easily 
bo numbered by thousands. After se
curing his primary education at Port 

School he studied

IH1 From the tone of the foregoing 1 
doubted wheinterested in yachting, 

member of the Toronto Club and the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club, as well as 
being a member of the Alpha T>ëlta 

In fraternal circles Dr.

I he ‘ *']patch it may be 
Koenigsburg has actually fallen, 
French war office announced offlc 
ly Saturday that Koenigsberg bad 1 
invested by Russian troops and 
the German retreat continued.

The premier said he does not believe 
that the Germans win try to capture 

He quoted King Albert as
easing the tab 
>ney order #y: 
ai net postoAc 
it they did the

Antwerp, 
saying to him:

"If necessary, my deer minister, we 
will each pick up a rifle and take our 
places together in the ranks of the 
army."

vzFraternity.*
Riordan was equally prominent, being 
connected
Orangemen, Ancient Order of Forest- 
«•ns and Woodmen of the World. In 
religion he was a Presbyterian, and 
was for many years a member of St.
Andrew’s Church. He married Maria 
lsobel, a daughter of the late Dr. Emperor
Thorbum, who survives her husband, 1° ®^ve B®ft Pnuaia and 1
as does also his son, Bruce Thorbum Russians are now^•#~War 
Riordan, assistent general manager of thre^e" to cro**^^ Y ? u/h , h^’ 
the mechanical department of the and it has been promised 
Massey Harris Company. half that should they succeed to

Was a Philanthropist. crossing they will march directly to
The late Dr. Riordan was noted not Berlin. __h.r. tn

only for hie surgical skill, but he will It was official y annou need here to- , , 
be remembered in many a home of the that Russians have
poor tor the ready help and sympathy Thorn and Graudenz to ^
which he gave freely, with no expecte- having marched _froa^. AHenwteln to , 
tton.fif securing a pecuniary return. He East Prussia. Oraudene is on mF .
-will also be remembered by thé great Vistula, while^Thonrn, a t°rtifl»d to||jl6a 
number of ftlends with whom he came 1» about 85 miles to the south alspee Ip' 
in contact in the course of hts protes- the Vistula and Just above the «•» ,&> la* much more 
sional work, in the clubs with which of Posen. ’T " 1 <rwh **sue ol
he was associated or in his favorite In their attack on the two towns or M emergency purp. 
pastime of yachting. By all he was on Thom at least the Russians M* 
greatly beloved for his genial character expected to use the numerous stoW, We recall a
and friendly disposition. Among those guns they have with them. rt is also (jmt was oonotai
friends as well as within the family announced that the czar’s troops havs * Dominion notes,
circle he will be greatly missed; the taken the offensive along the entire lrWn. wher-
loss is not theirs alone, nor is it con- front and fierce fighting is progressing
fined to Toronto. Ontario has lost one on the eastern frontier, 
of her foremost surgeons, who raised The ~ Austrian troops resisting the
the standard of hie profession by his Russians in Galicia have concentrated
ardent devotion to the science which at Klelee, in Russian Poland, and »re
he loved. The whole country will miss procs^dlnaalong the right bank of the
one of the greatest surgeons which it Vlstàtoî-- They will take part in the
lias produced ln the death of this, one battle to the east of Lemberg, where
of her illustrious sons.

The funeral will take place at 3 
o'clock on Tuesday afternoon from the 
family residence on Roxborough road.
The service will be conducted by Rev.
Crawford Brown. It is not finally de
cided whether or not a church service 
will be held, but if this is held it will 
be at St. Andrew’s Church, at the cor- 

■ ner of King and Slmcoe streets. In
terment will be made at Mount Pleas
ant Cemetery. There will be present 
at the funeral a sister. Miss Riordan 
of Port Hope. Dr. Hutchison, chief 
medical officer of the G.T.R., of Mont
real, and Dr. Drake of Toronto.

Hope Grammar 
medicine at McGill University, where 
he graduated before reaching the age 
of 21. Later he took the necessary 
qualifying degrees at Toronto Uni
versity. Entering upon the profession 
at this early age he rose rapidly to 
the top of the ladder and has been for 
many years respected as one of Can
ada’s greatest surgeon. Dr. Riordan 
was a specialist in traumatic surgery, 
and had great experience with acci
dent work by his connection as a rail
way surgeon, and by being in charge 
of the old Emergency Hospital.

For one and a half years after his 
graduation, Dr. Riordan was ship sur
geon ctSt the Allan Line. Coming to 
Toronto in 1881 he commenced prac
tice on Sherboume street and has been 
actively connected wHh the work of 
his profession in this city until shortly 
before the time pf -his d^xth. . His 
oiflce was located in turh An .Peter, 
John and Slmcoe streets, and latterly 
at 1 Roxborougli street east, with 
headquarters downtown at 101 Bay 
street,, where he was associated with 
Dr. Gordon Rice.

Had Dietinguiehed career.
In 1881 as soon as he hod located in 

Toronto, Dr. Riordan was made one of 
twelve Grand Trunk surgeons, and for 
the past fifteen years was divisional 
surgeon for the Ontario lises of the 
Grand Trunk Railway Sysffem. 
sides holding this appointment, he was 
chief surgeon for the York Radial 
Hallway, and detin of the staff at 
Grace Hospital. The late Dr. Riordan 
was formerly a member of Ihe Board 
of the Toronto General Hospital, and 
wae until his death a consulting sur
geon on the staff of that Institution. 
The Association of Railway Surgeons 
of the United States and Canada 
claimed Dr. Riordan as their president 
Several years ago he was also vlce- 

1 president of the Ontario Medical As- 
; sociation, president cf the section of 
I surgery of the Academy of Medicine, 
I and was at his death the President of 
the Aesculaplan Club. He was also

AUSTRIAN TROOPS TRANSFERRED.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World. . , ,

AMSTERDAM, Aug. 30.—Information has been received here 
that the Austrian troops are being transferred from Alsace to the

^ sis
the people.

Special Direct Copyrighted 
The Toronto world.

LONDON, Aug. 30—A despatch from 
Boulogne aayc the wounded Germans are 
being given the same attention aa the 
French and British. "They declare,” says 
the despatch, "that the extraordinary 
resistance offered by the allied armies 
was a great surprise to the invaders. 
After the occupation of Brussels thery 
expected to march to Paris with com
parative ease. Their information was 
that the main French army was distri
buted along the frontiers of Alsace and 
Lorraine, so an easy victory for the enor
mous German forces in Belgium wae an
ticipated.

"The wounded German officers admit 
that the British have taken the princi
pal part in holding up the German ad
vance. The resistance made by the Brit
ish to the superior German force en
abled the French to convey by railway 
large reinforcements from the eastern to 
the northern frontier and to interpose 
new obstacles between the invaders and 
Paris.

"The wounded Germans say their losses 
surpass anything ever experienced in 
warfare, that the dead number thous
ands. but they claim that the spirit of 
the German army is still unbroken and 
that no sacrifices will deter them from 
hacking their way to Paris."
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EAST PRU88IA UNTENABLE.
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to

The Toronto world. . ,
LONDON, August 80.—The German \ . 

has not been quick enough 
The Invading
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Citizen is Patriotic Fund
Program
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000 is an-
BERLIN, Ont., Aug. 29, 

for a patriotic fund of 
nounced by The News-Record this 
afternoon. '

The promoters announce that this 
amount would represent a dollar per

Germans Slaughtered 
By Heavy British Fire

!> !
?I

n

head for every citizen of Berlin.
This amount would be equally 

divided among rvery family of the, sol
diers who have gone from Berlin, 
thereby preventing any suffering until 
peace " Is restored. There are twenty 
men gone from Berlin. Five hundred 
dollars is already subscribed by the 
proprietors of this newspaper.

11
But why ah

lered aEnemy Came Up in Masses and Rank After Rank Wai 
Mowed Down By British Bullets—Teutonic 

Artillery Well Served and Most of 
British Losses Came From It.
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the Russians have tsken 800 prisoners. 
In the fighting in that region the 
enemy, It is stated, lost 800 men to 
killed and wounded.

The Austrians also lost four can
non and a number «of caissons to the 
Russians.

Near Podgoroz the esar’s troops took 
1000 phlsoners, while north of Toma- 
cheff the 16th Hungarian division was 
defeated. Entire regiments surrender
ed, it is reported.

Fierce fighting also continues In 
other regious about the Austrian fron
tier and ln the direction of Lublin, ln 
Russian Poland, about 100 mllee to the 
northeast of Lemberg. In the vicinity 
where the enemy has concentrated lta 
principal force, a great battle has 
taken place.

Newspapers in St Petersburg have 
made quite a stir in the Russian capi
tal by the announcement that the air
man railways are preparing to trans
port German troops from the western 
frontier fij Prussia. The Russian forces 
are expected to be engaged In an en
ormous contest within the next few 
days.

/ NAMUR EVACUATED 
ON LAST SUNDAY

! Ministers of State Leave—* 
Allege German Violation 

of International Law.

âii the German losses must be enormous. 
The German infantry always advanc
ed in heavy masses. They were like 
a moving wall of men. OOr fire simp
ly slaughtered them. We did not care 
for their Infantry, but their artillery 
was deadly in its precision. Nearly 
all our wounded were hurt by shells, 
but those suffering from rifle shots 
were chiefly hit ln the legs.”

Like Wooden MenA 
According to another soldier, the 

Germans came up ln thousands. "I 
remember looking up," he said, "and 
seeing ranks and ranks of them com
ing along. We swept away one rank 
and there was another. We swept 
that away and a third was waiting 
behind It. On they came over the bo
dies of their friends, solidly like wood
en soldiers and as regular as a clock."

The British soldiers think that their 
South African experiences helped their 
Infantry greatly. On the veldt they 
became experts at taking cover and en
trenching themselves, 
enough veterans in all the regular 
regiments to show the younger men 
how to take care of themselves in a

WMmmnames', but a general willingness to 
wait, if the interest of the army re
quire it. A few newspapers hav e cri
ticized the extreme secrecy wbich the 
government maintains, but there is 
nothing approaching a clamor against

have been

ill il i
»a Official Report Says That Bel

gian City Has Been 
Abandoned.

11 i ^
Il I LONDON, Aug 29—A despatch to 

the Reuter Telegram Company from 
Ostend says that the commission of 
ministers of state left for the United 
States today, 
charged with a mission to President 
Wilson to whom they will deliver a 
document from the Belgian Govern
ment, relating to alleged violations of 
the International law conventions by 
Germatip and soliciting action by the 
American Government.

The ministers are
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iter of toot, 
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» time» of war 
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1L LONDON, August 29.—Lieut Deppe 
of the Belgian Infantry, who was ln 
command of ithc cyclist section at 
Namur, ln a report to the official 
bureau, eays that the fortrees of Na
mur was completely evacuated by the 
Belgians at 5 o’clock on the afternoon 
of August 28.

some personal experiences have been 
related. No one disparages the bravery 
of the Germans, but all criticize the 
methods of the German infantry.

Officers who have seen the German 
manoeuvres have said that the 
infantry would be mowed down, if 

k employed in the same tactics in ac- 
^ tual battle. But they were disposed to 
W think that the manoeuvres were large- 
W ly for show. One soldier, speaking of 

the recent fighting, said:
•If the British losses were heavy, fight

French Troops Holding 
Their Own In Belgium; 
Small Advances Claimed

1
r •

Jt

LICENSE REDUCTION 
VOTE IN HAMILTON TURKEY IS ON BRINK 

. OF DECLARING WAR
There were

USED PLAT NOSERS.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Aug. 80,11.40 a.m.—Des

perate fighting continues along the 
Austrian frontier, eays an official 
statement Issued at SL Petersburg and 
telegraphed here by the correspondent 
of Reuters Telegram Co.:

“In East Prussia,” continues the 
Russian war office, “the garrisons and 
fortresses of Thorn and Graudenz 
(east of the Vistula), are taking part 
with a large number of liege guns. We 
have taken 8000 prisoners In the oper
ations east of Lemberg (capital of Ga
licia). , ,

"The enemy is making his principal 
efforts ln the direction of Lpblin (in J 
Russian Poland, 96 miles southeast of 
Warsaw) where the fighting is fierce. ,

Grand Duke Nicholas, commander- 
in-chief of the Russian army, deolsies, 
savs the correspondent that the Polish : 
sokols, in view of their disloyal conduct » 
and their use of explosive flat-nosed , , 
bullets, have no claim to be treated 
with magnenimlty, and therefore wm n 

be considered as criminals under ■ 
the military law. . L

The St. Petersburg correspondent °r-£jfcj 
The Dally Mail eays:

“In East Prussia the Germans have , 
been driven further back. Thefr kw- m. 
es were particularly heavy at MiUtlen. j_.
22 miles southwest of Allertstetn, ana ^
it is only a question of a few day» , 0„tTak_ 
when the Germans will be driven ^«4»

And became 
P> F. Maclean. 
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Temperance Federation Seek 

to Have Another Bylaw 
Submitted.

Impression That Paris ts Preparing for Last Stand Said to 
Be Without Foundation—Germans Will Be 

Kept From Neighborhood.

j| ; 1 Situation is Admittedly Grave 
—-Bulgaria and Greece 

May Participate.
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5ê!i3§F3of the German right wing 
French left to yield

By a Staff Representative.
HAMILTON, Aug. 31.—A meeting of 

the Hamilton Temperance Federation 
was held Saturday evening in the Royal

given by the embassy today. It was said 
that the impression that Parle wae 
preparing for a last stand was without 
foundation. Ambassador Juaserand de
clared that Parla probably would not be 
besieged at all and that the Germans 
would be kept from the neighborhood of 
the Capital.

“The buHdlnge that are to be destroy
ed.’’ be aald, "are the plain structures 
that when they were erected In the mili
tary zone, were put up with the under
standing that they were subject to de
molition ln case the military authorities 
deemed their removal necessary. Their 
removal now Is only a matter of military 
precaution; it means nothing else."

41 •I Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 30.—The French 

troops are more than holding their own, 
both on the Belgian frontier and in Lor- 
raine, according to des pa tehee received 
at the French embassy tonight. The left 
wing of the French army not 
firm today ln the face of a desperate 

. attack, but threw the invaders 
The troops ln Lorraine also were 

have pushed the Germans back 
made email advances into

Special Direct Copyrighted CSble to 
The Toronto world.

LONDON, Aug. SO.—Turkey may de
clare war at almost any moment. The 
efforts of the natives of the triple en
tente hitherto have failed and the situ
ation ts admitted to be extremely grave. 
The arrival of the German light cruiser 
Panther at Smyrna 1» the concluding 
incident in Turkey’s preparations, a» 
they are understood here.

If the long-expected conflagration 
breaks out on the Balkan peninsula, Bul
garia no doubt would attack her old 
enemy. Servia, while Greece would prob
ably aid Servia.

I141 the progress 
has obliged the
ground.

Templars building when the question of 
cutting off some of the hotel licenses 
was discussed. For some time past the 
members of the federation have been 
canvassing the city in order to ascertain 
the feeling of the people, and they now 
say they believe that a reduction bylaw 
would carry If submitted to the people.

While no definite action was taken 
Saturday it is expected that a final de
cision will be mine at another meeting 
to be held In the near future.

I V ,
aP

■ I « »arl Kitchener, the British Secretary 
for War, gives in detail the part played 
by British troops in the operations in 
Belgium and France. These 09*tat,0n? 
extended from Aug. 23 to Aug. 
the British losses numbered In the neign- 

The condition and

: German 
back, 
said to 
and to have 
German territory. ■

Explanation for the order of the ras 
lng of buildings outside of Paris was

:
.

.11
borhood of 6000. .
■Dirits of the British troops at the front 
are described as excellent, and reinforce
ments have been sent up to more than 
fill the gaps created by the casualties.

.*
ti •• who put 

tone whoJ Leipzig Reported Prize aerial sortie failed.VATICAN DISMAYED BY _____
LOUVAIN’S DESTRUCTION Canadian Frees Despatch

BASEL, Switzerland, Aug. 30, via 
Canadian Preae Despatch. Pari*, 4.30 p.m.-Two German aero-

ROME, Aug. 30, via Paris, ^-30 a.m. planes made ae unsuccessful attempt 
—News of the destruction of Ixiuvaln early today to destroy with bombs the 
by the Germane haa caused dismay dirigible balloon hangar at Belfort, 
at the Vatican, Louvain being a great France, which is 35 miles northwest 
centre for Catholic studies and also of here.
containing the American college ior , —--------------------------
the education of young Americans pre
paring for priesthood.

i nowthe five German warships sunk off Heli
goland. only 330 were saved. Mori. 9* 

eettent syst 
to secure tt 
In* that th 
of altowlmr
of US feel <

A German aviator has appeared 
Paris and was engaged on Sunday In 
dropping bombs in a populous section of 
the city. Several of the bombs failed to 
explode, according to the accounts, and 
the only two persons Injured were worn-

over

Canadian Press Despatch. celved, the credit of the capture la as-
V AN COUVER, Aug. 86.—The after- signed. The casualties aboard the 

noon World publishes the following Leipzig are said to have reached 12 
despatch under a Victoria date: killed and wounded. The full details

"The chase for the German cruiser both of the fight, the capture, the 
Leipzig, which has been playing hide casualties and the bringing ln of thé 
and seek with the cruisers protecting only German warship ln British Pacl- 
Brttish trade ln northern Pacific ftc waters are being withheld, owing to 
waters, is over. The German warship the close censorship, and to the ex- 
1s on her way to Esquimau. She will illicit instructions to the naval autho- 
toe in that port tonight, according to rltles here to report first direct to the 
most reliable advices obtainable. British admiralty.”

"To the French cruiser Montcalm No confirmation of this despatch ts 
and the Canadian cruiser Rainbow, ac- to be had, the naval authorities aa Be- 
cordlng to the information, aq .far. re-, qulpalt 4eaxiog_aU knowledge.

A Berlin despatch says that the Ger
man army is energetically pressing the 
Russians In the neighborhood of Alien- 
stein, East Prussia.

|j
to tien.

t: if yond the Vistula. ■ -J
"Panic now reigns in Danzig, the ^ 

population of which is fleeing to Ber-T] 
lin. The result of the general battle

being fought is expected to ln-^ 
‘ " campaign $

Paris is preparing for a siege should 
the lines opposing the Germans be 
i.ihfcen. Enormous stocks of food have 
been placed In the state warehouses, and 
sheep and cattle in vast numbers have 
been herded in the Bols de Boulogne.

of th 
Of course
been or of ti
I on their i

/ Russians Invest Fortress. 
LONDON.—A despatch from Rome 

says that The Tribune publishes a mes- 
Germans Cross Rhine. ■»*« from 8t. Petersburg which con-

trlane. togethe? with heavy siege artU- now to Interfere with the advance of the 
léry, have crossed the Rhine. Jtuealana in that vicinity.

J 1 HAMILTON HOTELS■ 18
NOTICE—AUTO TOURISTS• :

To accommodate automobiliste, -re 
are serving Table d’Hote dinner daily, 
from 12.30 to 3 o’clock. Highest standard 
** «MiieinA and service.

i now
fluence largely the whole _____
against Austria. The scant reports
thus far received indicate that Ratoto ____
Is on the road to a decisive victory. -J*g|

If youares•4 A British official statement says that, 
of -.he 1209 mep composing the crews of HOTEL ROYAL, Hamilton1 -

\
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Nipped Y our g Ftre 
On C.N.E. Grounds

Fire in the Exhibition paint 
shop, situated nortbwret^ th*

mom-grand stand, was

S6‘1Bj"FsrLiti3
sleeping over the shop had a nar 
row escape from suffocation b> 
smoke, and had to be carried 
from the building. -

Following the redecorating «
the Exhibition buildings, th» »h°P 
was filled with paints, ‘•rushes 
and waste, and tt wae In * P'« 
of the waste that the 
started. The location 
shop is such that 4f man had not been aroused within 
a few moments, many °f 1 
buildings would have suffered by 
the flames. <

Cardinal Maffi Choice
Cansdian Press Despatch,

PARIS, Aug. SO. 2.25
—A Havas despatch from Rome 
says that according to The Gt- 
onale d’ltalla. Cardinal Maffi 
has the best chance of being 
chosen Pope at the coming con
clave. The Trlbuna says that 
the probable fcholce lies among 
Cardinals Gasparrl, Ferrata and 
Serafini.
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